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With the lnternet, a revolution in
the method of conducting com-
merce is emerging in thr. United
States and globatlv It is nou, pos-
siblc to conduct real est.rte busi-
ness activities electronicallv often
at lower cost and with potential
n orlclrvide access and exposure.
Onlv in its infancv, the Internet
and its applications in the husi-
nt'ss uurld are an unlnoun vir-
tual frontier whose limits are
set'minglv the limits of otrr imag-
ination and creativitv

Be'cause the Intcrnet prrovides
industrv rvith neu' and uncharted
methods of conducting business,
it is critical to explore and under-
starrd the evolving leg.rl risks and
issues associated with it. In some
instances, familiar rules of law ap-
plv Often, howevet existing laws
simply- do not work in the context
of a digital, cvberspace u'orld.
Thus, the lan'is seenringlv lag-
ging far behind the rapid-fire
grorr'th of hou' business is behg
conducted on the Net. All areas of
thc. law are being re-examined and
slowlv revised to address a neu'
lvorld of commerce.The la*' on
the Net is evoh,ing from dav to
d.r1'; indeed lan, is being made
and remade every dav

In this evolutionary and revo-
lutionnrv environment, it is

extremelv important to seek com-
petent legal advice and to under-
stand that there are manv pitfalls
and arcas of uncertaintv As in
other areas of real estate practice,
legal advice should be sensitive to
business as well as legal concerns.
Lawver and client must, tog!.thet
dccidc hou much risk to take in
t'xploring the seeminglv endless
business possibilitics and in
weighing the potential legal
consequences.

This article presents some of
the common legal issut's that
might be confronted bv real estate
preifcs>itrnals u-ho r. onduL't busi-
ness on the lnternet. It describes a

wide range of lnternet activity-
from e-mail messages, to news-
group postings, to multimedia
presentations and linkcd material
on trlorld Wide Web (WWW)
pages. lt ..rlso provides a s.-rmpling
of issues suth as securitie's offer-
ings, libel and slander, freedom of
speech, copyright, electronic data
interchange and service provider
responsibilitv At this earlv stage,
ho['L'\'er, there are few clear an-
s$'ers to anv of these issuts, and
som(,times the ansu'er depends on
the circumstances of irrdivid ual
casc.s. Often the wording of agree-
m(nts between user and service
provider, or emplover and em-
pkrvt,c, rrill create a ftrrnt o[ pri-
vate lah, that governs the
situation. As the reader, consider
the listing and discussion belor.r'
as a series of caution lights to be
obse,rved $'ith a combination of
common sense and legal advice.
Bv the time you read this over-
vieru it is probable that the Iaw
and/or new methods of conduct-
ing business on the Int('rn('t l,''ill
have evolved even further.

Freedom Of Speech And Privacy
The lrrternet freedom of 5p(\'ch is-
5uc appedrs in a number rrf differ-
ent eontc\ts, including the relative
rights of emplovers and cmploy-
ees vis-ir-r'is e-mail access and the
presentation of information on
WWW sites and through other
means on the Net.

E-nnil
The focus on e-mail differs some-
u,hat de,pending on vour status as
an employer or employee. For em-
ployers, it is important to create a

llorkplace environment without
an expectation of privacv for the
emplovee. A business is a busi-
ness, and the emplovee should not
be using e-mail for private pur-
poscs th.rt mav, in fact, he detri-
mental to business. Emplovers
should develop policies which
state that the employee will have
no expectation of privacy. For the
emplovee, vour rights to "speak"
on the Internet as an individual,
versus vour status as an emplovee
of an organization, mav well de-
pend on h,hat you signed when
you joined the firm. In some cases
people are able to use disclaimers,
as in a signature file appended to
the txrttom of their e-mail mes-
sages, to note that their state-
ments are "mine alone, and not
those of my employer-" That may
satisfv some employers, but not
others. Similarly, a personal
WWW page mav include intbrma-
tion u'hich would concern the em-
plover or that the emplovc'r mav
find inappropriate.

Prcstttlntitttr Oi lnfornation On Tht,
www
What happens when vou present
information on the Internet and it
crosses state lines and is read or
used bv people in different states?
The American Civil Liberties
Union is nolv arguing for freedom
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WHAT
EXPLAINS
THE STADIUM
CONSTRUCTION
BOOM

ft tadiums and arenas for professional sports are

\ being proposed and constructed at a record
\rf pace. The impetus for stadium mania ertends
bevond the world of professional sports; financial
developments in several sectors of the economy
have conspired to foster the boom in stadium con-
struction. The purpose of this article is to identifv
and analvze the genesis of this mania bv looking at
the rarious fin.rncial imperatives on the supply and
demand sicles of the professional sports industrv
and h the realm of state and local go\ernment.

A conservative estimate is that there are 30 sta-
diums proposed or under construction for the pro-
fessional sports industrvr This number involves
approximately one-third of professional sports' in-
frastructure, but if those ou'ners n'ho hare ex-
pressed discontent rt'ith their current facilities are
included, the number sw,ells to almost one-half.
Since the cost of an arerage stadium constructed
today easily eclipses $100 million, the threat posed
for taxpavers is substantial. In fact, the bill for the
30 stadiums that are under serious consideration or
construction exceeds 54 billion.

A substantial portion of the prc.ssure to build
nell' stadiums emanates from the ox,ners of profes-
sional sports franchises. The second section of the
paper identifies and analyzes developments on the
supply sicle of the professional sports industry that
contribute to the sports facilitv construction boom.
In part, the number and character of the stadiums
proposed and under construction accommodate
u'hat ou,ners perceive as fan neetis and uants. The
third section of the papc'r discusses structural
changes in the U.S. econonrv that have influenced
fan demands relating to stadiums and arenas. The
fourth portion of the paper focuses on financial de-
Yelopments in state and local governments that
ha\,e encouraged government participation in sta-
dium projects even though manv of these facilities
serve as rr.placements for those structures consid-
ered economicallv obsolete from the owner's per-
spective. Conclusions and thc practical implications
of the recent spate of stadium construction are of-
fered in the paper's final section.

Developments On The Supply Side Of The
Professional Sports Industry
New or substantial renovations of plaving facilities
have been approved or are being planned for more
than 60 professional sports teams, slightly over half
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the clubs operating in 1996, throughout the United
States and Canada in the four major professional
sports: baseball, basketball, football and hockey.z
Several factors in addition to increasing player costs
have intensified the interest in new stadium
construction.

When the late Joc' Robbie greu frustrate'd with
the inabilitv of the Citv of Miami to convince voters
to fund a renovation"of the Orange Bon'I, he de-
cided to prirately finance the construction of a new
stadium for his National Football League (NFL)
Dolphins. Robbie hatched a plan in the mid-1980s
(Dolphins Stadium hosted its first game in 1987) to
parlav the up-front monev he received from the sale
or lease of luxurv se.lts into the financing needed to
build the stadium. Robbie's strategy can be viewed
as a watershed if for no reason other than owners,
in general, recognized the potential financial n,ind-
fall promised by luxury seating. Auburn Hills in
suburban Detroit (home of the NBA Pistons) and
the United Center in Chicago (home of the NBA
Bulls and NHL Blackhau.ks) are th'o e'xamples of
facilities that have delivered on that promise.

Un rest r ict ed St nd i u nt I nrttnrc
For individual owners, \'enue revenues, dollar for
dollar, are more valuable than revenues from more
traditional sources, such as the team'-s share of na-
tional television broadcast revenues or the receipts
garnered from the ticket sales to the general public
(assuming no \"riation in the costs incurred in gen-
eratinS \?rious revenues). Whv? Because the league
tax rate on shared revenues is 2;reater than zero,
while the effectivc. tax rate on revenues that are not
subject to sharing is zero. The NFL and other
leagues, in general, have made no provision for the
division of revenues from luxurv seating and ser'
eral other venue revenues such as fees for signage,
in-stadium advertising, income from the operation
of stadium clubs, etc. Until such provision is made
(until the current roster of owners agree on the
distribution of what is now their unrestricted sta-
dium income), manv venue re\€nuL's will remain
the exclusive propertv of the team that generates
them, and the primarv incentive for nelf facilitv
construction u'ill persist.

Sliorts Cartels
Individual owner behavior with respect k) "out-of-
the-pool" revenue conforms to theory which is de-
scriptive of the behavior of a cartel's individual
members in at least two il,avs. First, u'hen a cartel
is conceived, the agreement reflects current institu-
tions and market conditions. For example, initial
league agreements in Major League Baseball (MLB)
reflected the importance of gate receipts relative to
other sources of revenue, such as fees from the local
television broadcast of games. ln general, once the
rules governing the operation of the cartel are pro-
mulgated, it is difficult to modifv them eren n'hen

important institutional changes occur. In the case
of MLB, the Nen' Ycrrk Yankees, Chicago Cubs, At-
lanta Braves, to name a few teams, receive, substan-
tial revenues from the local television stations
which broadcast their games. To share these reve-
nues nould enrich other MLB teams but at the ex-
pense of the teams responsible for them.
Modifving league rules to reflect institutional
change is a zero-sum game, and anv change will be
resisted by those who stand to lose.

Second, sports cartels are not immune from the
threat facing all cartels. Sports leagues increase
profits for individual members by making joint out-
put and pricing decisions or acting as the sole bar-
gaining agent in resource acquisition. Individual
teams, honevet recognize that their economic in-
terests can be served better by breaking thc, league
rules. If there is no effective prohibition against
cheating, inevitably it occurs.

Itrry ltnns And Tht Dtllns Cttwlnys
Jerrv Jones, on'ner of the Dallas Cou'krvs of the
NFL, has emerged as an innovative maverick u'ho
breaks and bends the cartel's rules. jonts designed
a financial str.ltr'gy that emphasized revenue
streams not designated for redistribution by the
league office through agreement. Not coinciden-
tallv, the Cowbrws hare n'on three of the last four
Su}rer Bon'ls, emblematic of League supremacv and
have parlaved their on-the-field success into off-the-
field riches. The Covvbovs bv most measures have
become the single most valuable franchise in all of
professional sports in the United States.r

Since the davs of former Commissioner Pete
Roztlle, the NFL has taken the view that the league
represents a partnership tbr all practical business
and ecc.rnomic intents and purposes. If the individ-
ual teams comprising.r sports league constitute a

wholly integrated joint vL,nture (contests require at
lcast t$,o participants), then leagues realize their
interests are advanced through creating competitive
paritv The absence of closely contested games

leopardizes fan interest and league stability. From
the NFLs perspective, Jerrv Jones poses a threat in
that his aggressire financial plav potentiallv upsets
competitive balance bv skelving the distribution of
revenues. What separates Jones and the Cowboys
from the rest of the NFL pack is that the over $30
million generated annuallv through the operation
of Co*,bovs' stadium is more than twice as much as
the NFL runner-up in venue rerenue generated in
7994.1

One method for.-rddressing the problem per-
sonified by Jerry .Jones is to level the economic play-
ing field and extend re\€nue sharing to luxury
seatirrg and other income streams currently exempt
from revenue sharing. Such a strategv requires
stadiums for each team that, from an economic

Concession sales hatv increased dratnatically
ouer the past ten years as more stadiums haae fo-
cused upon food sentiee. Many stadiums hdz,e tri-
pled food concessiotrs and added full-semice
lestaurants. Concessions sales for a strong team
can exceed S20,000,000 annually and generate over
500 to 700 part-time iobs.

Parking reaarues can be substantinl. Much de-
peruls upon uho gets them, ln most neh' stadium
deals toclav, a large part of the stadium revenue is
going to the teams rathc,r than the community. Re-
gardless of who gets thc revenue, the dollars are
substantial. Parking revenues for baseball can ex-
ceed 5200,000 for a singlc, event.

Charter bus cotnpnnies usually mjoy o strong
busircss from ftrns traoeling to game outings, The
business is stronger for baseball than football, and
the degrec of tlrc success dryeruls on the tenm. lleve-
nues range betl,een $1,000,000 and $3,000,000 an-
nu.rllv for a good team.

Public transportation gets I shot in the arm on
game daqs. In a major utban setting, the inpacts
are nattrnlly greafer In Chicago, over 35 percent of
the ians trarel to Wriglev Fielci bv public transpor-
tation. The primary reasons for using public trans-
portation include the lack of parking, the expense
of p..rrking and the convenience of the rapicl transit.
Annual rerenue to the Chicago Transit Authoritv
from game-davs exceeds Sl,500,000.

The stadiums and nrenas haue their greatest
impact upon restsurants, lntels, ttxis, bus com-
panies, lntels, tourism, conaention business, and
ofllers. The Chicago Cubs, according to our !'sti-
mates, g€,nerate over $15,000,000 annuallv to restau-
rant and bar sales in Chicago. The Chicago White
Sox B('nerate substantiallr, less because of lon,er at-
tendance figures and the location of the stadium.
The nen, Jacobs Field baseball stadium in Cleveland
is having a strong impact upon restaurant and bar
facilities, and it is helping to rejuvenate downtown
Cleveland. If vou have not visited Cleveland latelv,
vou w'ill be happv to knou' that its dorvntou,n is
thriving.

Therc is a positiae irnpact upon property aalues
wherc the stadium is placed close to residents and
businesscs. Apartment buildings across from
Wrigley Field sell for a premium because fans can
sit on the roof and watch the game. The same has
been true in other cities u,here sports fans appreci-
ate the benefits of the game and $'ant to be near it.
Are thert'some adrerse impacts? Of course. Thev
include noise, traffic congestion, parking conflicts,
unrulv people, trash and other irritating things.
And vet people choose to live in those neighbor-
hoods; even people who do not like baseball.r] In a
1985 study I conducted of propertv value changes
in the Wriglevville neighborhood, it was founcl that

property r,alues had increased over 40 percent dur-
ing a three year period even with the traffic conges-
tion and parking problem.

Entertainffimt is the issue and going to the sta-
ilium is enjoyable. Many public works proiects are
just that-public works projects. Whereas a new
stadium is a visible public emporium that people
are proud of and enjoy.

In total today, a major baseball team and its
stadium usually have an impact of between
$175,000,000 and $225,000,000 on the local econ-
omy.r{ Do stadiums pay for themselves? Usually
they do not. ls the public willing to subsidize
them? Usuallv they are. While professional sports
is big business, the fans still see it as entertainment,
their team, a point of continuous discussion (and
arSument) for which they are willing to pay. Is it an
escape from the problems of our individual worlds?
Yes it is and admittedlv an er.pensive one.
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arefls such as Busch Stndiunr in St. Louis, Ria-
erfront Stadium in Cincinnati, lacobb Field in
Clettelanrl, Market Square Areta in lndianapolis,
Bradley Center in Miltunukce and Madisot SErnre
Garrlen in Neu York, to n ne a fezrr. Baseball sta-
diums have the greatest t'cor]omic impact because
thev plav so manv games. Htlu,eYer, most e\€nts
..rre night games n'hert, the restaurant impact occurs
in the earlv dinnc-r hours, since the games end
much later than the tvpical dinner hour. Inter-
estingly, this impact has bet,n de'clining because
stadiums are improving thcir fooll facilities to cap-
ture the dinner crowd. NFL statliums actuallv hat,e
.r better impact on Hanre rl.rvs l.rlthough fei.er of
them) because the games are usuallv in the after-
noon. After the gan.re, it is common to stop for
dinner and/or drinks.

In order to halte ony nrcasurable economic im-
pnct, fan attendance for
r Baseball stadiums should r.l rau orer 1,500,000 or

tloser to 2,000,000 fans annuallr,.s
I NFL stadiums shoulcl tlraw over 750,000 fans an-

nually.e It is verv difficult for an NFL stadium to
have an economic impact on the community be-
cause generallv only e,ight to ten home Bames are
plaved annually -Ihtrs, 

the stadium must be used
for other purposes. Unforturr.rtelv the other uses
generallv do not pay \,erv much rent.

r Basketball arenas should attract at least 1,200,000
fans annualltir('

What does a maior baseball franchise contrib-
ute to a community? Baseball games have been
selected because they are played during the day
and night. Since so many games are played the
stadiums are well utilized. The data presented
here has been provided by numerous baseball
organizations.u

Payroll of the teams snd the stadiums. Payroll
of the players, m.1n.1gement, st.-rff and ground
creu,s is a significant cost. The costs generallv ap-
pc'ar to range betlteen 540 and 560 million. Admit-
tedlri not all of the plavers lir.e in the communit\'.
Even if the plalers do not reside in the cit'"', thev
have a place to live in the citv \a'here thev pav rent,
rrtilities and taxes.

One criticism has bec,n tlrat stadiums only gen-
erate jobs for millionaires and minimum rt'age
lvorkers. That is generally truc. However, numerous
other jobs are created by venclors, restaurants, bars,
stores and others. While most of the jobs involve
overtime hours or are low p.rving, nonetheless these
jobs feed, cloth and house people. The teams are
criticized because most are seasonal or part-time.
That is the nature of sports. It is seasonal! Hon ever,
I wonder if the critics have, erer talked to the seaso-
nal or part-time emplovees to find out hou' thev feel
about their jobs. Manv u'ant their jobs because thev

Iove baseball, can watch the game free and thev can
have another job for the rest of the vear. The turn-
over of help is much lower than in the re'staurant
industrv Some travel south in the ivintet others to
skiing.

Teacht,rs u'ho love baseball and u'ant this iob
lirr the summer Manv take the job to w,atch free
baseball. Dailv payroll for baseball runs between
$100,000 ancl 5350,000 a day (and rising rapidly)
de'pending on who plays and the appeal of the
teams. Team and stadium payroll has the largest
economic impact because of the multiplier e,fftct on
spencling and the impact it has on the local econ-
omr,. Critics challenge the multiplier effr'ct saving
that it doesn't exist. \4'ell, it does. Admittedlv it
m.rv not hr-'creating johs for rrrckt,t scientists. b;t it
is pr1rvil11,.rt jobs that feed and cloth ptople. As
long as there is unemplovment, these jobs are bene-
ficial to our societv

One need onlv consider the economic impact of
the 1994 baseball strike. Whether or not you are a
base'ball fan, one cannot ignore that the. strike cost
o,"er $800,000,000.r, In Chicago, businesses near
WrigL'v Field and White Sox Park were badly hurt
during the strike. Hundreds of people were laid
o[f; restaurant sales declined drasticallv; taxicab re-
ceipts \^,er(, wav off; citr; county and state taxes
rlere negativelv affected; parking reverrues disap-
peared and the resident's supplemental income
from parking was lost.

Chicago Cub concessionaires wert, hurt bv over
55,000,00ti, and people nere laid off. Ertn tht'gas-
oline sen,ice stations felt the impact. Whcn critics
s.ry there is not an economic impact, they're not
doing their homework. If one interviews the
players, management, ground crews, and more im-
portantly, the nearby businesses, one would find
that thc' multiplier impact is significant. Waiters and
haitresses sav thev make substantiallv more in-
conrr'or1 H.rnr;-davi, and this is applied to dav care
sen,ices for their children and funds for a trip or
education. Thev count on those. additional funds
during the season. Thev are real people-not statis-
tics. Talk to the torving companies in Chicago about
the strike and vou u,ill see real tears. Illegal parker's
during the baseball season are the towin2; com-
pany's bread and butter

Starliums and teams ganerate considerable
tares. [f the team owns the stadium, total taxes
paid including payroll, real estate, sales, amuse-
ment, parking, parking license, g.-rsoline, r,ehicle,
franchise, liquor, utilities, parking tickets and
others u'ill run o\€r $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 annu-
allv Holrcver, most ne*,stadiums todav are pub-
liclv ou,ned or controlled bv a public/prirate
corporation, so generallv less taxes are paid.

perspective, qualifv as state of the.rrt. The NFL
and other leagues have or1;anized stadiunr commit-
tees lr'hose function, in part, is to support the ef-
forts of individual teams to convince their
sometimes skeptical and financiallv strapped host
cities to do their part to finance the NFL's efforts to
uphold the ideal of league financial tiemocraclr In
the Winter 1994 edition of the NFL R.?)()rl, the col-
unrn headline Tltt Ct.rrrntissiortr ls RrTtrrl read: "First-
Clnss Stad iu ms: NFL Priority".'

ln addition, individual leagues recognize that
entertainment dollars are scarce, and there exists
interleague competition for consumtr lolalty and
spending. This financial contest has increasinglv
emphasized playhg facilities; o*'ners a8ree that
fan-friendlv structures are of significant strategic
importance. fb quote from Tlrr, Corrrllrissiorrt'rls R4arrl
in the article cited in the preceding par.-rgraph, Paul
Tagliabue, the current NFL Conrmissioner rvrote:

"The sun ey (commissioned bv Morry maga-
zine) reinforced our own priority on stadium
matters. [t is more important than ever that we
as a league focus on our stadiums because of
the high expectations of our fans. As the Moreq
survey indicated, in this increasingly competi-
tive entertainment environment, fans expect
first-class service in the form of stadium conve-
nience, comfort, cleanliness .rnd ralue."

Vtnut Rtt utttt
In light of Commissioner Tagliabue's emphasis on
neu'stadiums, his message should sound a *arn-
ing to the '16 cities in u'hich NFL lease agreements
expire in the next ten vears. It would not be too
much of an oversimplificatiorl to argue that planned
or actual new stadium construction or renovation in
professional sports is determincd by an individual
team's venue revenue as a percentaBe of the league
average. Equation l represents this theory.

Equation 1; FC, , = (VRi ,.,,AVR,.,_.,,/k),
u'here, FC,., = city i's plan for or actual

construction of a sports fa-
cilitv at tim(. t;

VR,.,-r[VRj , ,./k = r,enue revenue
as a percent-
age of the
league average
for citv i at
time I -,i.

One could expect that the coefficient for the
intiepe.ndent rariable IdFC,.,/d(VR, r.,.I!VRt.r-,,&)]
would be negative. The laggecl characterization of
the independent variable reflects, in part, the time
required to recognize a financial competition prob-
Iem, since it takes time for a financial disadvantage
in professional sports to manifest itself in a deterio-
ration in competiti\€ness on the field (plaver con-
tracts are Benerall-v- multi-vear and operating losses

mav be tolerated for a time). In addition it takes
more than a trivial amount of time to negdiate the
political obstacles to plannint or building a neu,
sports facilitv. Using this model it is not hard to
understand n'hv ner.r'baseball stadiums art, being
considert'd for Minnesota, Milu,aukee and Cincin-
nati. Tht' \,enue re\€nues, as a percentage of the
league a'r,trage, for these three cities in 199.1 u'r,re 35
percent, .17 percent and 66 percent of the league
average, respectivelv.6 There are other MLB teants
and teams in other professional sports that exhibit
even lo*,e.r revenue as a percentage of the leagtre.
average than these three teams. Virtuallv all teams
\^ith deficicnl vcnue revcnues .rre clam0rirrg for
neu' plaving facilities.

Once again the Dallas Conbovs can bt, use'd to
exemplifv thc changing fhancial structure o[ pro-
fessional sports as it relates to the enrerging impor-
tance of venue revenues. In 1982, gate receipts,
broadcast reYL)nues and other re\/enues (this cate-

1;orv presumablv incorporates venue revcnues) con-
stituted 34 percent, 58 percent and tl percent,
respectively, of total revenues for professional foot-
ball.t In 1995 the Cowboys venue revenues of ap-
proximately $37 million accounted for more than 30
percent of the team's total revenues which a rela-
tivelv recent publication placed at $100 million in
1995.'t

E&),tu)lxia Olrso/csrcrrrc
Ont'major lesson gleaned from the experience rvith
nerv stadium construction is that st.idiums.lre rc-
placed not because of their phvsical obsolescenct,,
but because of their economic obsolescerrce. Conse.-
quently, the shelf life of stadiums and arenas has
been substantially reduced. Thret of the more
egregious examples of the perils the new economics
of sport pose for facilities and cities carr be found in
Charkltte, Mi.rmi and Minneapolis. Despite having
built an are'na for the NBA Hornets in 1988, the.
second largest in the league,q Charlotte'.s arena gen-
erates onlv 37 percent of the NBA arena revenue
average. The emphasis on luxurv seating and the
relativc paucitv of it in the current facilitv (12 suites)
has compelled debate for a ner^,arena in Charlotte.

Miami also has an eight vear old arena for the
NBA Heat. It, too, has suffered financially as a

consequ('nce of 16 luxurv suites arrd an NBA Iow
14,503 seats. Broward County, just a short distance
up the co.rst from Dade County, in which Miami is
located, has sought the NBA Miami Heat .lnd the
NHL Florida I)anthers as tenants for a ncrr,arena it
is proposing to build. [n the ensuing financial tug
oi uar, .r "Solomon compromise" (from the perspec-
tive of tcam or+'ners) has been struck. Brouard
Countv rvill host the Panthers in a neu' arena and
D.-rde Countv r^,ill construct a neu, facilitv for the
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Heat. A 30-mile stretch of I-95 will now be occu-
pied by three arenas. The Panthers will play in a

$212 million facility in Sunrise, and the Heat will
occupv a $165 million arena in Miami. Meanwhile,
the 953 million Miami arena, on n'hich the citv still
or.res $39 million, has an uncertain future.ro

From the point of view of taxpavers in the th'o
counties, stadiums have been overbuilt (oversup-
plied) in metropolitan Miami. Separate owners for
the local NBA and NHL franchises coupled with
the normal operation of league cartels have con-
spired to produce this outcome. Both owners
feared that sharing an arena would mean re\€nue
disputes and compromises; each owner believed
that revenues and profits could be maximized in an
exclusi,re facilitl: The negatil'e externality (includes
a negati\e pecuniary externalitv brou8ht about bv
the increased facility competition for highlv at-
tended events in the greater Miami area) could be
addressed bv the private sector. If incentives existed
that encouraged sharing a facilitv or if the firms
merged under a single owner, the externallv would
be internalized. The public sector policv prescrip-
tion is also straightforward. The appropriate pro-
cedure would be to impose a tax (decreasL' the
subsidy), therebv moderatint the incentive to build
both arenas. County governments, through provid-
ing subsidies, instituted policies diametrically op-
posed tt.r reducing the oversupply of sports facilities
in metropolitan Miami.rr

Minneapolis built a domed stadium in 1982 to
accommodate the NFL's Vikings and the MLB's
Tn,ins. The nerv stadium debate in Mirrneapolis is
compelled bv the same forces extant in Charlotte,
but with an additional important dimension at
work. The multipurpose facility, particularly as it
relates to accommodating both football and base-
ball, is on the endangered species list. As is true in
Miami, the owners of sports teams in Minneapolis
do not h'ant to share stadium proceeds with other
team or1,ners. Consequentlv, multipurpose sta-
diums for footb.rll and baseball (domed football sta-
diums used for basketball as nell) n'ill not likelv
exist bevond the vear 2000. Recent events confirm
the trend. [n Cincinnati (Hamilton Countv voters
approveci separate ne$' stadiums for the MLB Reds
and NFL Bengals), Milraaukee (the NFL Green Bav
Packers n,ill no longer play three regular season
games in Milwaukee's County Stadium, home of
the MLB Brewers), Cleveland (the MLB Indians
now play in Jacobs field, an exclusive baseball park),
and Seattle (the MLB Mariners have succeeded in
convincing King Countv to build a baseball-onlv,
retractable dome stadium; the NFL Seahau'ks haye
threatened to mo\€ to Los Angeles if relevant go\.
ernments do not fund a neu' stadium for their ex-
clusive use).

Developments On The Demand Side Of The
Professional Sports Industry
So far, the analvsis in this article has focused on the
supply side of the stadium issue. Howevet there
are factors that determine the demand for profes-
sional sports n,hich are essential to explain the
number of stadiums built, their design and location
in the past and present. The supply of stadiums
and their amenities are derivative to fan spending
in total and in particular In this regard several Ben-
eral trends can be iclentified.

Teams and stadiums have followed the migra-
tion of the United States population to the West and
South and from the central cities to city periph-
eries. From earliest times, stadium locations have
been influenced bv predominant modes of trans-
portation. First, rail and bus links encouraged cen-
tral city locations for stadiums, and then the
emergence of the automobile contributed to the de-
Yelopment of the suburban stadium appropriately
described as a playing facilitv surrounded by a sea
of asphalt.

Increased Incomes, Increased Demands
As incomes hare increased throughout most of the
20th centurv, stadiums have reflected income
trends and accompanving shifts in demand pat-
terns. As affluence spread, fans hare mored from
the outfield grass, to hardback bleacher seats, to
individual seats with armrests, to luxurv loges. The
market for spectator sports has also become more
segmented as the distribution of income in the
United States becomes more skewed; the demarrcl
for luxurv loges and stadium clubs reflects the
growing inequality of income h the 1980s and
1990s. In short, stadium location and design past
and present takes its cues from the fans. Skyboxes
are built because certain fans want them and can
afford them. lncreased venue revenues h profes-
sional sports reflect demographic shifts, corollary
shifts in demands and team responses to these
structural changes in the economv.

Clearlv the distribution of income in the United
States hai become more skewed during the .1980s

and earlv 1990s. ln particular, income has been in-
creasingly concentrated in the hands of the top fifth
and top five percent of att income re-
cipients. This greater concentration at the top of the
income ladder allou's for a greater demand for the
luxury seats and amenities that are critical to the
financial success of the new generation of
stadiums.

Consider the information recorded in Table 1 on
the distribution of income during 1980 through
1592.

personal note, while a citvt image can be difficult
to define, I live in Chicago and no matter whether I
am in Europe, South America, the Middle East
or the Far E.1st, evervone $?nts to kno*' about
Michael Jordan. AI Capone mav have put Chicago
on the map, but Michael Jordan has remade the
citv's image.

Ovcr tht'vt'ars, I hare had numerous occ.tsirtns
to address the stadium issue u'hile evaluating the
impacts of stadiums throughout the United States
and Canada. The focus has been on the impacts of
stadiums in or near downtown areas; the value and
impacts of Wriglev Field and the Chicago Cubs on
their Wrigleyville neighborhood, the Citv of Chi-
cago, Cook Countv and State of lllinois; forecasting
attendance for numerous public facilities; continu-
ing to !.\'aluatr. th!' impact of the proposed nerv
Milwaukc,e stadium on the surrounding; and adja-
cent properties; and studving the opportunities for
rest.rurants, stores and concessionaires in nu-
merous arenas, amusement parks, airports, schottls,
universities, etc. I have evaluated the impacts of
night versus day baseball and the benefits of single-
user versus multi-user stadiums. I hare seen both
sides of the issues, the debates, the emotion and the
hype. Ne.ither side is ever trulv correct; howevet
both the pros and the cons make salient points
regarding the benefits (or lack ol) and thc, costs.

The Issues And Their Impact
The location of the stadium is truly significant
zuhet it comcs to economic impact. Location, loca-
tion, location is.rs true for stadiums ancl .lren.rs as it
is for retailers. We have found that the difference of
a feu,bkrcks can make the difference be.twer.n sonre
impact and no impact.r How the stadium or arena
fits into its environment is also very important.
Safety and security at night is a significant factor
impacting almost anv type of facility. A National
Football League (NFL) facility in a remote location
surrounded bv a sea of parking with onlv ten
games a vear will haYe rerv little impact on the
communitv other than image and pride.' Con-
versel\,, a n'ell-placed baseball or basketball stadium
in or immediatelv adiacent to a don'ntolvn area or a
large residential area can have a major impact on its
surroundings. The most dramatic example is
Wrigley Field in Chicago which sits h the middlc' of
a residential neighborhood.

Most stadiums are locateil in economically de'
priaed, former urban renewal arcas, etterprise zones
or industrial areas away from residential neighbot-
ftoods,r Building a stadium in these tvpes of loca-
tions r,l?s and is often cheaper (land cost) and morc
expedient. Thev are placed in what u'ere urban re-
nelval are,as because the land was available, and the
stadium n'ould not hurt the surrounding neighbor-
hood. Stadiums can create the initial elements of

positiye chan8e, and that is true. Howevet it usu-
allv takes over 20 \ears for positive actions to gen-
trify a neighborhood. Ib sonre extent, the critics
often are short-sip;hted bv expecting immediate
economic results. The important element to con-
sider is if the stadium is located n'here it n'ill have a

positiYe impact.

Football stadiums haw the least oaerall im-
p.tct.s The teams play only eight to ten games an-
nually at home. At a maximum rent of $10,000,000,
they cannot support financing of more than
$90,000,000 to $100,000,000. Most stadiums today
cost between $180,000,000 to $400,000,000 to build,
not considering the infrastructure cost born bv the
citv countv and stat€, u'here the stadium is
located.6

"Don't put it in my neighborhood; I don't Toant

the traffie or the drwtks!' The locational decision for
stadiums is often made bv politicians u'ho are verv
sensiti\€ to their constituencv and re-election and
not for n'hat is best tbr the city. Therefore, Il'hen
selecting locations, thei/ tend to target areas which
will have the least opposition or at least opposition
that is acceptable. Also, because there is less oppo-
sition, many new stacliunrs are placed next to the
old stadium that u,ill be torn don,n. Stadiums
could have more of an economic impact if thev were
placed rvhere such a ;.rositive impact could occur.
Hor.r'evet this usuallv takes longer and costs more.
Unfortunatelv that u'ill probablv not happen be-
cause the arerage citizen, n'ho elects the politicians,
does not l\'ant the facilitv in his/her neighborhood.
Nevertheless, stadiums in urban residential neigh-
borhoods can h.rve thc Hr(atcst economic impact.

Take Wrigley Field in Chicago. The stadium is
located in what has become known as Chicago's
Wrigleyville neighborhood. Of all the stadiums
studied, in my opinion, it has had the most posi-
tive impact on its surroundings.T True, it did not
happen over night, and a great deal of other factors
came into plav Nevertheless, it has a position that is
quite unique to stadiums. It is located right in the
middle of an urban neighborhood, and it is a vital
part of the neighborhood. Moreol'e! u'hen the
neighborhood declined in the 1950s, it was Wriglev
Field, the neighborhood institution that brought the
fans, who helped support the restaurants, retail
and service facilities. There is housing across the
street along with restaurants and bars. The stadium
does not have seas of parking; and in fact, parking
has always been an issue in the neighborhood. In-
terestinglv, manv of the neighbors supplement their
income bv renting out their;;arages to fans either
dailv or on a seasonal basis.

ln analyzing stadium and arc11a impacts, ue
found the most measurable posititte economic im-
pacts in stadiums uirich zuere located in dountown
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fF he realitv of either positire or ncgativr. impacts

I of stadiums has been the subiect latelv of a

.l. great deal of controversv rr'ith cxperts lining
up on both sides of the issue, Stadium opponents
declare that the facilities and the tt'ams hare no
immediate nor permanent economic impact. Fur-
ther, they claim that all the jobs created are mini-
mum wage positions, and tlrerefore the process is
u'orthless and bogus. Meanwhile, the Chambers of
Commc'rct,, professional teams, lL'agues and politi-
cians clainr there is a positive impact on a city's
economv and image. If the voters clicl not want a
nel stadium, the politicians *'ould usuallv be hard
to fincl. N'luch of the rhetoric has been based upon
opinion.rnd not hard data. Ho\\'e\'!.t some studies
do indicate that the final imp.rcts of ne.u, stadiums
u'ert, far L'ss than $,hat was promisetl. This is espe-
ciallv true for an NFL stadium rvhich has onlv one
sports team in resident for le,ss than l0 games
annuallv

In mv opinion, the issue can onlv be properly
adclressed bv considering the staclium, its location,
thc maior tcam or teams that ivill plav there and
orerall utilization. The stadiums ancl arenas reflect
nrarked differences betueen haseball, football and
baskt,tb..rll attendance and their respective economic
impacts. It goes h,ithout saving that thc team or
teams must be at least marginally successful in
playing their respective sports and in winning the
hearts ancl minds of the local public. I am not a

great belit'ver that public dollars should support
new statliunrs. Howe\€r, I think th.1t thc issue is far
morc complicated than hon' it is often Vie$,ed. It is
not simplv dollars and cents, as manv would like us
to believe. There reallv is.rn issue of city image and
personal pridc. \{e are a sports crazv countrv, and
it's our tax dollars. In Denver, the comnrunity voted
neu sales ta\es to financc the 5215,0(X),00d Coors
Field, u'hile thev voted dou'n a $32,000,000 bond
issue for schools-r It does not make sense; houevel,
the people had the opportunity to speak. It was
their choicr', regardless of what the critics think. In
other communities, while the critics complain, the
public votes w,ith its wallet. According to a studv
Tlr Stndiun Bilge, published in a special sports
section of USA TodaV (Fridav, September 9, 1996),
"tl5 nerv stadiums ra'ill be built in this decade at a
cost of over $9 billion." The residr'nts of roughlv 45
citie,s havr..rnd or u.ill have their sav on this issue,
n,hile the critics will continue to grunrble. On a

bhn C. Meldfliphy, CRE, presidrnl, Mtlaniylt| Asso.iatcs,
Irc., has futn a ftal eslate counsektr, nnrlct a,olvst atd silt:
!/aili.'rr slt'ar,r/is, lpr drrr 35 utat- Au tlh,t aiio nl tMllv
r,r.i i,fi'rslrlt ,l n.ii'iso/, /u &l,,sl/lls a,itll dci,citrlt,rs, slroPprirr3

acrl.'r oirUr'rs, la,tiars. relailrrs, i.ila rnfi! ahains, tltcrtai
,n',rl (r,rlr'rs. fittttcttrl itstilulitnts.lkasrtr, lrrrrds. /irrcrqn i,l-
i,rslrr.,fl lnla15, ir$ura,rcf fiml,dntcs,srt)rls r)/.tdxi:/]lr.rrs, ar-
a/r,I.'ari, 1t{rit'rrr?dllJ ard oll&,rs.

Lowest fifth
Second fifth
Third fifth
Fourth fifth
HiBhest fifth
Top five percent

Sourcei U.S. Department of Cofimerce, Stotisti.al ,lltst.7nct
of the Utite.l Sldt{s, l]{th Edition, 1994, Table No. n6,
p. 170.

Of course, dr'nrand is determined by morc than
income, but tht growing inequality in the distribu-
tion of income correlates very strongly with the cur-
rent character of the clemand for professional sports
spectating. In a rcccnt issue of Arlerican Dono-
grnplrics, it rras obsen'ed:

". . .Todall baseball is a sport for the rvell-off.
The Iikelihotxi of attc.nding a baseball game in-
creases steadilv rvith household income.
Twentv-one percent of adults n'ith household
incomes of $75,000 (the upper Iimit for thc.
fourth quintile. in Table 1 was $64,300 in 1992) or
more attend base,ball games makrng them 72
percent more likelv than the averag;e to do so.

Other nrajor sports also have.rn upscale au-
dience. Football, basketball and hockev all have
above-averagc .rtt('nd,rnce rates Jm()ng thosc
rvith household incomes of 540,000 or more.

Baseball's customers are much more upsacle
than thev wcrc tcn vears ago. People u,ith
household incomes of $50,000 or more \.r,cre
more likely in 1995 than in 1985 to attend base-
ball games (Dortch, 1996)."r?

Baseball stacliums, in particular, have becomt,
smaller and more elegant. This trend reflects the'
grou'ing inequalitv in the distribution of income.
More is concentrated in fewer hands.

The Local Government Imperative
The construction of professional sports stadiums
has required an infusion of public funds for tlvo
reasons. First, professional sports leagues function
as cartels, and, to enhance the financial perfor-
mance of the member teams, leagues maintain an
excess demand for franchises. Cities compete with
one another for the limited supply of teams, and
the u,inning city bicl has included government fi-
nancial assistance for the construction of sports in-
frastructure. Gresham's law,has application to the
sports industrv Those cities that do not provide
subsidies risk losing or not acquiring a franchise. [f

Table 1

Percent Distribution of Aggregate Income bv
Quintile for the Unitc,d States h 1980 and 1992

an in\€stment in professional sport is not prudent,
then it follon,s that "bad monev does chase out
good moner'" .t5 a consequence of citv conrpetition
for the limited number of teams.

Second, the cost of a contemporarv stadium is
staggering, .rnd dtspite increased rerenut's fronr
luxurv seating, staclium clubs, personal seat li-
censes, etc., ft'w stadiums hold the promise of a
profitable operation.rl Even when a stadium is ad-
vertised as a private project, close scrutinv of the
stadium financial particulars generallv rereal gor.
ernment subventions in the form oi land offtrc'd at
belolr.market ralut', tax abatement or the provision
of infrastructure. such as streets, public transporta-
tion access, ser{ers, etc.

Whv do citics financially support professional
sports e\'€n when a growing body of evidence indi-
cates the financial contribution of sports to a largc,
metropolitan economv is marginal, perhaps nega-
tive?rr Stadiums represent one aspect of a large.r
citv financial strategv or trend that eYolved over
decades and c.rme to full bloom in response to
President Ronaltl Reagan's nen federalisn. Prr'si-
dent Reagan stressL.d state and local fiscal auton-
omv This meant the federal gorernment shared
less with statc.lnd ltral go,i,ernments, .1nd state
governments sh.rrcd less w,ith local gove'rnments.
Less money from higher le.vels of government cou-
pled with growing urban financial needs forct'd lo-
cal governments to become more creative ancl
enterprising in dealing nith their financi.rl crises
that cut on both the rc'r'enue and cost sides. To be
precise, direct local government spending incre.rsecl
bv 90 percent ovL'r the Reagan vears (front 5259
million in 1980 to 5.191 million in 1988), u'hilt the
fraction of total statc ancl local government rr,\,(.nuc
provided by the fcdtral go\€rnment decreased from
18.4 percent in l9{J0 to 13.3 percent in 1988.r5 What
emerged is local government that can be charac-
terized as more entrepreneurial, including more
prone to taking risks.

Risk-Tntitrl;
Such risk-taking sometimes produces unfortunate
outcomes such as the financial de\"station reccntlv
of Orange Countr; Caliiornia. Local and st.lte g(lr-
ernments are more likelv to exercise risk in busi-
ness ventures than in financial tvht'eling antl
dealing. Thesc levels of government hat,e. invested
heavily in entertainment-related activities. Tlre pro-
liferation of theme parks, convention centers, festi-
rals and lotteries complement more traditional
commercial and industrial investments, and thev
are all manifestations of local government entrepre-
neurial urges that attempt to garner more local resi-
dents' discretionarv income as vvell as lure nelv
dollars from bevond the immediate area.

1980
(all families)

1592
(all families)
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Dtstirrntiou Cities
In this regard, public support for and subsidies to
professional sports stadiums and arenas are not
substantiallv different from other edifice complexes
and strategies. Cler,eland s decision to spend 5100
million to build the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame is
onlv a difference in degree not kind with its com-
mitment of $400 million for Cund Arena (home of
the NBA Cavaliers) and Jacobs Field (for the MLB
Ind ians).

Thomas Dorsev has characterize'd the relatively
rec€-nt behavior of municipal govcrnment rerv n'ell:

"[ think rt'hat n'e are e'ntering nou'is the
entrepreneurial phase of municipal government
. . . You are seeing a linkage beth€en
airport, highu'av; con\ention cc.nter, stadia fi
nancing. Thev are being integrated into a single
economic package that's designed to draw peo-
ple into that entity-a destination city."r6

The destination city will provide an inflow of
funds to replace those no longer furnished by
higher levels of government. That is the hope of
local government officials, and professional sports
stadiums are an important spoke in a strategv born
out of economic imperati\e.

Conclusions And Policy Implications
Sports stadiums and arenas are being planned and
built in unprecedented numbers. There is a tempta-
tion to attribute the intense pace of construction to
rapacious owners and greedy plavers. To be sure,
financial developments on the supply side of the
professional sports industry lrave contributed sig-
nificantlv to stadium mania, but economic develop-
ments elsen'here in the economv are co-
conspirators.

Skvboxes and stadium clubs u'ould not be built
if theri uas no demand for them. Indeed, the mar-
ket segmentation manifested in current stadium
design reflects a growing inequality in the distribu-
tion of income in the United States and a growing
corporate presence at the ballpark. Business once
promoted and conducted in boardrooms and res-
taurants noh,is facilitated in skvboxes and stadium
clubs.

State and municipal governments have coun-
tered the financial stress brought on bV a more
parsimonious federal government and other nega-
tive trends, such as suburban relocation of busi-
nesses, by becoming more entrepreneurial.
Stadiunls, arenas and convention centers constitute
part of a broader developmental strategy that is de-
signed to improve a local or state government bal-
ance of payments position and, to a large extent,
replace the inflow of monev no longer provided bv
higher-level go\€rnments. The emphasis is on mak-
ing the city or state a destination for consumers and
businesses bevond the state and municipal borders.

This strategy is inherentlv riskv; it is workable
as long as ferv others emplov it. The extent to u'hich
cities and states embrace the stratetv jeopardizes a

substantial taxpaver investment. The cost of nen'
stadiums and arenas planned betu'een nou' and the
vear 2000 exceeds $4 billion. The danger is that
citits live in an AliceJn-Wcrnderland vyorld where
thev har.,e to run faster and faster just to stay where
the'y are. At this point it would be prudent for state
and krcal governments to collectively reassess the
destination strategv at least as it relates to profes-
sional sports.

Thc realitv is that professional sports are not a
major contributor to state and local economies.
Most of the spending on profe.ssional sports substi-
tutes for other recreational spending w,ithin the
communitv or is compensated for bv financial out-
flou.s trip;gered bv characteristics in some navs
unique to the professional sports industrv
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1{1. Flevlar, John. "For Team Owners, juorc Is Ne\cr Enough." fll.
l\itll Str.et bunnl,Ila] 3, lq)6, p. 87.

ll. There is another Fbssible solution lo lhe problem oi overbuild-
ing. Ronald Coase (1962) has theo.ized lhat the Pri\ate s€ctor
\!,ill takc measures to intemalizt, erternalities that exist. Trans-
.lctions costs and/or a lack o[ infornration could p.erent the
de\elopmcnt of a social institution or a mer8ing of firms/teams
necr,ssarv to such internalization. Stadiums mav be ove6up-
plied because of misinformation or overestimations of revenues
gcn$ated by the stadiums separatelv In such instances, it is
conceivable that the public sector could bribe the teams into
sh.rring a facility. lndeed, the public sector should pursue such
a strategy, theoretically, as long as lhe bribe is less than the cost
of huildin8 and operating a second stadium and the monev
\alue of the ne8ative pecuniarv eitemalities created bv inter_
sladium competition for hi8hlv attended e\ents. Altemativelv
the puhlic sector could bribe one leam inlo selling out to the
olhrr oh'ner thus internalizinS the e.ternalit! through a
m.,r8er

core and making their cities major attractions, not

iust places to work. The verdict is in, and crties all
over the country are looking at Baltimore, Cleveland
and Denver as case sfudies of successful
developments.
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Restaurants and retail shops at the Inner Har-
bor, tbur blocks from Camden Yards, report im-
proved business on ganre nights, but this has not
hurt concession sales at the ballpark. (lf the amount
of food consumed .rt Cal Ripken'-s record-breaking
game on September 6, 1995 is arrv indicator, then it
is no small l'onder. The stadium reported an amaz-
ing 940 worth of concession sales per fan that
night with a sold-out crowd, that amounts to
nrore than $1.9 million irr hot dogs and beer)rF

Five-vear-old Oriolt I'ark (and the other ball-
parks discussed) continues to attract large cron'ds,
in spite of a baseball strike that kept countless base-
ball fans an'av elseu'here. The ballpark, built in a

uarehouse district adjaccnt to Camden Station, of-
fers fhns the latest in amenities u'hile retainhg the
historv and charm of thc' city The historic B&O
rvarehouse serves as a backdrop to Oriole Park and
is part of the ballparks instant-recoBnizabilitv fac-
tor As befits a ballpark a(.l,acent to an historic train
station, fans can reach Oriole Park by light rail.rq

Conclusion
Some economists argue th.rt the primarv eft-ects of
sports venues are intangible and hard to quantif\'.
u'hiL. others believe that sports events do not bring
rlhv l1€\r' monev to a citll Without sports, thev con-
tend, consumers n'or.rld sinrplv shift their spending
to other leisure pursuits, such as movies, dir,ing
out and special events.r'r This argument may be
true, but only partly so. ln terms of bringing new
nroney into an urhtn environment, few attractions
could be as successful at bringing tens of thousands
of people downtown as a sporting event. [n the
absence of sports teams, it is hard to imagine an
exodus of thousands of suburbanites to do\^,ntoh,n
theaters on a recurring basis. Sporting events also
provide entertainment to fan.rilies u'ith children of
all ages (and in the cast'of baseball, it is still afford-
able.) The nel,r'er ballparks with their improved
amenities make such familv outings more en jovable
than ever before. Play areas provide interactive op-
portunities for the very young, and family rest
rooms complete with baby changing stations, make
it possible to enjoy the gamL' h,ith as few interrup-
tions as possible.

Sports facilities contribute tax revenue, and \.ar-
ious stadium operations contribute additional reve-
nues to cities, depending on the facilitv'.s
on'nership. Taxes from associ.rted spin-off busi-
nesses also benefit tht cit\t But perhaps the most
rvidelv-t-elt effect of a n'ell-planned sports facility is
tito-told. In the right location, a sports venue en-
hances the qualitv of life for local residents, but also
contributes to the l,craq,tidr of success for a city.
The cities of Baltimore,, De'nver and Cleveland each
paved the nav for the enthusiastic reception of their
sports facilities bv first reirl,igorating their urban

There is some evidence that the Coase theorem has appli-
cabilitv to hNkev and basketball. Teams in thc NBA and NHL
are incrtasingh' under the control of a single o$'ner or owner-
ship hv the compatibilitv of site lines for basketball and h(xl€\'
that allow the sports b be plaved in the same arena. No such
comFatabiliw oiists for football and baseball (fdnbalLtaseball
and either basketball or hockev (or that matler) and thc result_
ing transaction costs (mo\eable seatinS, for erample) are likelv
sufficienlly hiBh to discourage the mer8er Coase hypothesized.

12. Dortch, Shannon. "The Future of Baseball." At, ri/lr D.nltl
grnJr/rr,< a'rd t-',rrirrrrrr'r Trur/:, April Igqb. l. 2{.

13. Shropshire (1995) l(x)ked at a sample of ten cities that built or
plan to build a stadium or arena in 1995 or 1996. The average
cost of buildinS these ten stadiums or arenas was estimated at
$159.5 million. The lowest priced facilitv gl20 million, l1'as an
arena built rn Vancour'er in 1995. St,Q Stropshire, Kenneth L.
f,tf Srr]rls frd,rar]rir'6rrrr{': Cil,cs i,l Prlsxrl of -Sl,orh frfl,Lrists,
Err,,ls. Sl,rdirirrs a,d An',ros. (Philadelphia: Unircrsil\' ol Pcnn-
svhania Press). 1995.
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C)riole Park

regional visitors but torrrists from around the
n'orld. (Tu,entv vcars ago, Cleveland had nearlv
bottomed out, placing near thc top of the Brookings
Institution's Iist of large citie,s with the bleakest
t'conomies.)ri Though it is too earlv to predict the
city's long-term future, it is clearlv buoved by the
resurgence of the clo*,ntor,,'n. The astounding re-
ception gi\cn the Indians and Jacobs Field has
giren Cleveland tlre conficlence to proceed u'ith
plans tbr a nerv NFL stadir.rm.

Oriole Park
At the time Baltimore'-s Oriole Park at Camden
Yards rvas completr.d in 1992, the cityscape clifferecl
fronr that in either De'nver or Cleveland. The city's
trt'mendous renaissance hacl started vears before,
lr'ith the completiorr of a gleaming harborfront res-
taurant and retail conrpltx, a science museum.lnd a

magnificent aquarium, amorrg other attractions, bv
1982. The Oriole.s had plaved at suburban Menrorial
Stadium since the' 1950s. Ratht'r than renovate tht'
.]ging stadium, the Marvl.rntl Stadium Authoritv
decided to build a ne$ ballpark and site it near the
dvnamic Inner Harbor .rntl Camden Station. Usher-
ing in the cra of the nelv old-fashioned major
league ballpark, Oriole Park was u,ell received bv
Baltinrore baseball fans. Attendance lumped by 40
percent, from approximatelv 2.5 million to w,ell
over 3.5 million between l99l and 1992, and contin-
ued to increase until the 199.1 strike.r6 With the
resumption oi baseball the follolving vear, fans once
.rgain returned in clrtl'es, although 15 percent fr-.uer
in number. (Losses attributed to the strike are esti-
mated at 575.1 million, half from the hotel/
restaurant industr\', .rnd .rbout 512 million from
rvholesale and retail businesses.) At the start of the
1995 seasorr, the waitinB list fnr season tickets had
12,000 names on it. Baseball fever continues in Bal-
timore, due in no small part to Cal Ripken's recorrl-
breaking performance in 1995. In 1996, the team
sclld 28,000 season tickets, more than anv othtr in
the American Lcague. r:
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